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This transcript was created using speech recognition software. Even though it has been 
reviewed by a human, it may contain errors. Please review the audio for the episode and use 
that as the guide before quoting from this episode or transcript. Feel free to contact the team at 
‘On Your Flight Today’ with any questions. 
 
On Your Flight Today – Show Trailer  
Recorded: Jan 2023 | Live Date: Feb 2023 
 
[Announcer]: Welcome to "On Your Flight Today," a podcast that takes you on a journey 
through the world of inflight passenger experiences. Hosted by Corinne Streichert, an airline 
industry professional and inflight entertainment and connectivity veteran, this podcast is your 
inside look at the people, processes, and products that work together making your flight a 
comfortable one, while entertaining you along the way. Each bi-weekly episode, ranging from 
30 to 60 minutes, will feature interviews with airline personnel, vendors, industry experts and 
insiders who share their insights on new experiences, product developments, process 
improvements and innovation. Hear first-hand accounts of strategies that have shaped the 
passenger experience of today and the vision for the future.  
 
Covering current topics and events in the aircraft interiors and inflight entertainment space, ‘On 
Your Flight Today will also offer bonus episodes, announcements, and extra complimentary 
content. With aviation being an international business and guests joining from across the world, 
‘On your flight today’ feels no-one is better positioned to share travel tips than a local. So, tune 
in to hear guest tips on travelling to their home cities! 
 
Join us for "On Your Flight Today," available wherever you listen to podcasts, and be sure to 
visit our website www.onyourflighttoday.com for transcripts of the shows and more 
information. Remember to subscribe and fasten your seatbelts as we take off on an exciting 
journey through the world of inflight passenger experience and entertainment. 
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